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1 Introduction  

This report was written in the context of Consolid8, a Horizon-funded project dedicated to supporting the 
developing of social innovation in Italy, Romania, Slovenia, Greece and Ireland, as well as in 10 European 
other ecosystems. Its main objectives are (i) to reinforce the links between social innovation actors and other 
innovation ecosystems, (ii) to widen access to alternative means of financing for social innovators, and (iii) 
to test social innovation models with the potential of scaling up and replicability, using the quadruple helix 
collaboration (industry, academia, civil society, and public authorities).    

The core of the project is structured in three phases. The first phase is dedicated to research and capacity-
building. It aims to assess the current state of the innovation ecosystem in the 5 aforementioned countries, 
to identify the main challenges in each country and to develop capacity-building programmes for actors from 
both the social and traditional innovation ecosystems. In the second phase, the results from these 
programmes will be showcased during the Consolid8 festival, a European social innovation festival held each 
year in September in Brașov, Romania. Finally, in the third phase, the lessons learned from the first two 
phases will be harnessed to develop a European accelerator programme targeted ten additional innovation 
ecosystems. 

This report shares the conclusions from the phase one research on the current state of the innovation 
ecosystem in Italy, Romania, Slovenia, Greece and Ireland. The aim of this research was to understand to 
what extent social innovation is already implemented in these countries and how it is perceived, what are 
the main social challenges it should aim to address, how it relates to the traditional innovation ecosystem, 
and what are the main obstacles to the development of social innovation. 

The body of the report is structured as follows. After presenting the methodology behind the research, we 
detail the results for each country and draw some common conclusions. 

This report was written by Thais Fagundes, Chiara Fratalia, and Gabriel Currie-Clark (Fondazione Giacomo 
Brodolini SRL SB).  

For additional information, please access the site: https://www.consolid8.ro/ecosystem/deep-inclusive-
social-innovation-ecosystems. 

2 Methodology  

This report shares the conclusions from the phase one research on the current state of the innovation 
ecosystem in Italy, Romania, Slovenia, Greece and Ireland. The aim of this research was to understand to 
what extent social innovation is already implemented in these countries and how it is perceived, what are 
the main social challenges it should aim to address, how it relates to the traditional innovation ecosystem, 
and what are the main obstacles to the development of social innovation. 

The first step was to map out a series of actors from the traditional and social innovation sectors:  social 
enterprises, incubators/accelerators, universities, startups, public authorities, startups with social 
mission/impact, and cultural organisations. This research was developed through desk research, reviewing 
previous contacts from partners' networks, and consulting databases from previous projects and events in 
these countries. From this preliminary list of 370 stakeholders, 29 organisations from both the traditional 
and social innovation sectors were selected in each country for in-depth interviews. An online questionnaire 
was also used to collect further data. The result of this analytical process of 29 interviews and 76 
questionnaires comprises the core data of this report.  

The data was analysed following an explanatory stance (Miles et al., 2014), using analytic progression. From 
the respondents' raw data, we extracted the most relevant concepts. We then grouped these concepts into 
the following categories: (i) General overview of the country's social innovation ecosystem, (ii) Respondents' 
understanding of social innovation, (iii) Countries' Social Challenges (iv) Respondents' understanding of the 
level of integration between the social innovation and traditional innovation ecosystems and finally (v) 
Challenges in the Social Innovation sector. 

https://www.consolid8.ro/ecosystem/deep-inclusive-social-innovation-ecosystems
https://www.consolid8.ro/ecosystem/deep-inclusive-social-innovation-ecosystems
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3 Country analysis 

3.1 Romania 

3.1.1 General overview of the country’s social innovation ecosystem  

As shown in the SEED - Ecosystem framework Country report for Romania, the social innovation ecosystem 
in this country is still in a nascent state.  

The concept of ”social innovation” is still widely unknown for both the private and public sectors. We notice 
an acute need for knowledge transfer in this field at all societal levels – from general awareness to building 
actual innovative solutions.  Social innovation is mainly driven by private social innovators that are 
implementing locally based initiatives, contributing to solving social problems usually identified in a local 
community. Such innovators usually do not identify themselves as social innovators.  

The social innovation ecosystems in Romania are still very fragmented, with the most prominent actors being 
the civil society sector, social entrepreneurs and support organizations. Some individual initiatives to support 
social innovation have emerged over the past years (Ashoka opening an office in Romania, the development 
of the National Competence Center for Social Innovation and the delivery of capacity building programs), but 
support is still needed at all levels. 

 

3.1.2 Respondents’ understanding of social innovation  

From the interviews, there are a series of elements that characterise social innovation. These can be clustered 
around two main ideas: the aim of social innovation and its way of working.  

The first important idea is that impact is the main objective of social innovation, and impact on the 
environment and on people should be included as integral parts of the economic process. Social innovation 
is thus defined as actions aiming to solve the real problems of the community, as distinguished from those 
of individuals or of public authorities. To do so, it is important that each action or project has a true impact, 
beyond the results of the project itself. This can be difficult to gauge, however, and can often only be achieved 
over time. The healthcare sector or the green transition are mentioned as two areas that are highly relevant 
for social innovation. 

The second crucial idea is that social innovation uses an intersectional, participative approach, bringing 
together actors from different areas to co-design processes and thus ensure sustainability. This starts by 
assessing community needs before pinpointing main priorities and designing concrete actions to solve them. 

Respondents also mentioned that for social innovation to reach its aimed impact, a large market is needed 
in order to have enough beneficiaries of innovative solutions. Being simply locally oriented is therefore not 
enough. It is nonetheless important to bear in mind that every project, no matter how small, be it a failure 
or a success, can be used as something to learn from. 

3.1.3 Social Challenges 

As can be seen in the following graph, the main challenges identified in the survey are Education and training, 
followed by Social inclusion, integration, and gender equality. To a lesser extent, Environment, ecology and 
energy efficiency, as well as Participation, democracy and transparency, are mentioned as important 
challenges. 
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Following the results of the questionnaire, the main social challenge in Romania concerns Education and 
training. The country is described as “in an educational crisis”, with a curriculum from the 1970s, outdated 
teaching methods, and over 50% of 8-15 year-olds suffering from functional illiteracy.  Most youngsters are 
disillusioned by the traditional educational system, leading to high dropout rates and low educational 
attainment levels, especially among disadvantaged groups. This lack of proper education in turn leads to a 
workforce that is lacking in qualifications and is not aligned with the evolving needs of the job market. 
Another challenge in this regard concerns the limited availability and accessibility of digital education tools 
and resources, as well as the inadequate training and professional development opportunities for teachers. 
There are also regional disparities in access to quality education, particularly in rural and marginalised 
communities, and a lack of emphasis on nurturing individual skills and talents. 

The second most important challenge in the country regards social inclusion, integration and gender 
equality. There is high unemployment in the country, particularly amongst vulnerable groups. When 
combined with the aforementioned difficulties surrounding the education system, this creates a situation 
where people’s main priority is to meet fundamental economic needs, leaving little room for innovation and 
environmental concerns. There are also issues regarding equality in access to health care and prevention, 
with reports of discrimination against minorities and a lack of awareness-building on discrimination. 

The third challenge is sustainability, development, rural development. Agriculture is described as almost 
exclusively conventional. There is a need to revalue rural areas in a more sustainable way and to promote 
local production and green jobs in ecological agriculture. Respondents also mention the need to promote 
micro-communities and low-tech solutions based on natural systems, natural circularity, and permaculture 
solutions. 

A fourth challenge is Environment, ecology, energy efficiency. Waste management is considered deficient, 
with false solutions given by the high-tech community, giving the impression that people can consume 
whatever they want with no impact or a public or private entity taking care of their waste. Recycling is poor, 
with many materials ending in landfill or incinerators due to poor sorting. In the same vein, there is a lack of 
information, education, and data on the true impact of Romanian society on the environment. Respondents 
feel that the current environmental policies do not sufficiently address the nature of the challenge ahead, 
and call for stronger approaches based on energy saving and reducing consumption and waste. 

There is also a lack of proper regulation on issues related to deforestation. Added to the country’s reliance 
on fossil fuels and its insufficient renewable energy infrastructure, this situation is leading to deforestation, 
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loss of biodiversity, threatened ecosystems and wildlife habitats, as well as environmental degradation that 
disproportionately affects vulnerable communities. 

Participants in the online survey also mentioned Participation, democracy, transparency as an important 
issue. People seem to have little trust in the democratic system and find the investment ecosystem lacking 
in transparency. Some even describe the nation as “damaged”, due to a lack of understanding of civic 
involvement and critical thinking in education. This, in turn, is affecting how Romanians consolidate their 
efforts, maintain coalitions, or devise nation-wide movements. In this regard, citizens need to be educated 
in the area of their rights and responsibilities in order to improve participation and accountability. 

3.1.4 Respondents’ understanding of the level of integration between the social innovation and 
traditional innovation ecosystems 

Low connection between the social innovation and traditional innovation ecosystems is highlighted as an 
issue by 67% of the respondents to the online survey. 

The social innovation ecosystem appears as an area that is poorly known in Romania, with one respondent 
even qualifying it as “non-existent”. As a new concept, social innovation is struggling to integrate the 
traditional ecosystem, which remains dominated by two preconceptions: if you are an NGO, you can’t make 
money, and if you are a business, money should be your main objective. The traditional ecosystem is qualified 
as having a low appetite for risk, translating into low funding for innovation. 

In the same vein, there is no mapping of the sector of social innovators by the state. Therefore, there are no 
accurate data from the sector and no programmes to address this topic. Social innovation is often associated 
with social services or philanthropic involvement. There is no direct link, for example, in public policies, 
between the social economy and social innovation. 

The concept of social innovation thus appears as something that is rather abstract, difficult to measure and 
not immediately monetized (for example to increase the rate of return/profitability of a company or to 
increase the GDP of a country). The volumes required by traditional innovation ecosystem actors are 
described as unrealistic for a support organisation for social innovation. Larger funding schemes often require 
a robust organisational track record, which makes it very difficult for small, agile, innovating teams to access 
capital. 

In some cases, there are collaborations and consultations with traditional investors. These often seem 
interested in investments with impact, but this rarely translates into effective investment. The social impact 
dimension thus seems peripheral. Social impact is an objective that is considered, but not systematically 
followed. In order to be attractive, a project must be at the intersection between social innovation and 
commercial viability. 

In order to improve this situation, respondents identified several ideas. The first of these is to create further 
spaces for dialogue and communication, for all actors in the economic sphere to align their vision and 
understanding of social innovation. Universities, banks, and companies with a social interest could offer 
spaces for meetings and support facilitation as part of their ESG reporting. In a similar perspective, there is a 
need to foster discussion in the public sphere to understand what social impact means, what climate 
emergency refers to and how these can be translated into concrete processes that are mainstreamed through 
innovation. The public sector should also offer co-investment opportunities with a shared burden of risk to 
boost the interest of private investors. Another important point is to redefine the understanding of impact 
when talking about social innovation. From the perspective of investors, social impact can seem negligible, 
whereas for the community small changes can be life-changing. 

Interviewees also mentioned the idea that social innovation should be studied in the educational 
environment. Further training is thus needed on this subject. Some feel that social innovation is not 
sufficiently associated with increasing inclusion and job quality, and is only rarely integrated into business 
models beyond a fairly superficial desire to create social impact. Another interesting idea is that, instead of 
considering traditional innovation and social innovation as separate spheres, we should focus on updating 
the design of traditional businesses to make them more participatory, greener, and to add social principles 
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in their design phase. As the traditional sector is better known, it may be easier to intervene in the pre-
existing market rather than having to develop new concepts. 

3.1.5 Challenges in the Social Innovation sector 

 

In the context of Romania, all three challenges are significant. Low access to financing comes first (over 80%), 
followed by the low connection between the social innovation ecosystem and the traditional ecosystem. To 
a lesser extent, the low availability of tested innovation models is considered a substantial issue. 

Though all three challenges seem important, they seem to stem from a common issue: the lack of funding. 
Many start-ups find it difficult to access capital to finance pilot projects or to scale up successful projects. 
There is typically more funding available for traditional small companies than for social entrepreneurs. In the 
rural development section, there are few investors who fund untested methodologies for intervention, which 
translates into the same type of solutions being funded over and over again, even if their success turns out 
to be modest at best. Projects therefore tend to be short-term, due to a lack of financing and possibilities to 
offer longer-term employment opportunities. The NGO sector especially struggles to find long-term funding, 
with many relying on grants or similar types of financial resources. 

Social innovation initiatives often require initial investment and ongoing funding to develop and scale their 
solutions. Without sufficient access to financing, social innovators in Romania are struggling to implement 
their ideas. This hinders their growth potential and limits their ability to create a sustainable and long-lasting 
impact. 

Traditional funding sources are often not tailored to the specific needs and outcomes of social innovation 
projects. Introducing and expanding alternative financing models, such as impact investment, social impact 
bonds, or dedicated funds for social innovation, would be an interesting way of providing the necessary 
financial resources and supporting the growth of social innovation in Romania. 

By improving access to financing, more individuals, organisations, and investors may also be incentivised to 
engage with social innovation initiatives in Romania. This increased involvement can lead to the creation of 
a vibrant ecosystem, fostering collaboration, knowledge exchange, and the development of scalable and 
replicable solutions to address pressing societal challenges. 

While addressing the other challenges (low connection between ecosystems and availability of tested 
models) is also important, improving access to financing for social innovators can therefore serve as a catalyst 
for overall ecosystem development. By providing the necessary financial support, it enables social innovators 
to thrive, develop innovative solutions, and contribute to positive social change in Romania. 
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Another challenge that was mentioned in the questionnaire regards current regulations around the social 
economy. The definition of social enterprise, for example, prevents scaling. In Romanian law, social 
enterprises must reinvest at least 90% of their profit in their social mission. This is a highly restrictive 
definition that does not include social impact. One suggestion made by an interviewee would be to follow 
the model of international organisations such as the EIB, that take into account impact indicators – ex. 
problems solved, number of beneficiaries – leaving the use of the profit to the discretion of the company. 

3.2 Slovenia 

3.2.1 General overview of the country’s social innovation ecosystem  

Currently, Slovenia boasts a dynamic innovation ecosystem, marked by the presence of numerous startups, 
research institutions, and established companies pushing the boundaries of technological advancement. 
Public and private sector collaborations have laid the groundwork for fostering innovation, leading to 
encouraging breakthroughs in sectors like technology, healthcare, and sustainable practices. Furthermore, 
the country's commitment to social innovation has seen the emergence of impactful initiatives addressing 
societal challenges such as inclusivity, unemployment, and environmental sustainability. Social 
entrepreneurs and NGOs play a crucial role in driving these innovative solutions, displaying a strong sense of 
social responsibility. 

Despite the progress made, challenges to the integration of innovation and social innovation ecosystems 
persist. One of the primary obstacles is limited access to funding and financial resources for social innovation 
projects. Traditional investors often prioritise profit-driven ventures, making it difficult for social innovators 
to secure necessary capital to scale their solutions. Additionally, there is a need for better coordination and 
collaboration between various stakeholders within the ecosystem. Bringing together government agencies, 
businesses, academia, and civil society can be challenging, requiring effective communication channels and 
shared goals. 

3.2.2 Respondents’ understanding of social innovation  

Social innovation is described by the respondents in several different ways. Most broadly, it is defined as the 
introduction of new practices, perspectives, and ideas to solve social issues, challenge the status quo, and 
meet social needs of all kinds – from education and health care to community development and sustainability 
– in an innovative way. In a similar way, it is understood as the development of new solutions, products and 
services that preserve sustainable jobs, a persistent change in society towards an inclusive and earth-friendly 
society, or simply as any solution to a social challenge that has a “large or powerful effect”. An important 
aspect of social innovation is that, beyond solving social issues, it also contributes to creating new social 
relationships and increasing the capacity of communities to act on their own through new forms of 
collaboration. 

Social innovation is described as having a key role to play in solving social challenges such as poverty, 
discrimination, climate change and other social inequalities, and having the power to contribute to 
sustainable development and other SDGs.  

3.2.3 Social Challenges 

As can be seen in the following graph, the main challenges identified in the survey are Health and social care, 
as well as Education and training. To a lesser extent, Sustainability, development and rural development is 
mentioned, along with Environment, ecology and energy efficiency, and Sustainable jobs and businesses. 
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A number of various challenges are noted by the respondents in relation to education and training. In 
general, the picture painted by the survey is that the school system needs to be renovated and tailored to 
the needs of the modern society and the economic system. There are inconsistencies between supply and 
demand on the labour market due to a disconnection between the economy and the education system, and 
a lack of collaboration between the education system and practical work. In addition, Slovenia is behind in 
digital skills, and there are challenges in identifying individual competences and promoting the development 
of the individual and their specific competences. 

In particular, respondents call for a change in teaching methods and curricula. More non-formal education 
methodologies are thus needed in formal education. Curricula are described as “outdated” and 
oversaturated with material that is no longer relevant to modern times, due to a tendency to continuously 
add material without removing less relevant content. Instead, curricula should focus more on critical thinking, 
and programmes involving new technologies need to be developed in primary and secondary school.  

Respondents also frequently mention that the education system needs to drive a change in social culture, 
including a change in attitude towards sustainable jobs and companies, which is necessary for the 
preservation of nature and a decent life for individuals. Education and training are thus considered the basis 
of new generations. In this regard, there is a need for educational institutions that also teach students values 
and how to think for themselves. 

Health care and social care are also considered major challenges in Slovenia, with a chronic lack of high-
quality personnel in health and social care activities due to poor working conditions and insufficient wages. 
There are high costs for various types of care and long waiting times for health services. A major problem 
here is the ageing population, an issue that is expected to deepen in the coming years. There is a lack of 
flexible, adaptable, and affordable elderly care. Health and social care in Slovenia are traditionally managed 
by the state. However, due to population, structural and socio-economic changes, the state cannot provide 
adequate services in that field, hence great opportunities for social economy emerge. 

As regards sustainability, development, rural development, there is a need to foster entrepreneurship in 
rural areas and to develop them in order to show young people that there is a future outside cities. There is 
scope in this regard to improve cooperation with local government and agencies, to build coworking 
communities, and to provide further funding opportunities. This would help to contribute to the goals of 
sustainable development. 
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In terms of environment, ecology, and energy efficiency, there is too much focus on the consequences and 
none on the causes of environmental degradation. Public discourse on social and environmental 
responsibilities are well intentioned, but respondents report low actual awareness among companies 
regarding environmental sustainability and a dearth of truly sustainable solutions, including a lack of systemic 
schemes for dealing with textile, furniture, and other waste. Some respondents also express their doubts as 
to the possibility of structural change, as the biggest polluters are also the biggest economic actors in the 
country and therefore have considerable influence. 

Finally, many factors in Slovenian society are currently obstacles to developing sustainable jobs and 
businesses. In terms of work and investment culture, there is a domination of short-term returns on 
investments, which hinders investment in long-term social ventures. Employers also tend to prefer traditional 
workplace models such as the eight-hour workday and permanent presence at the workplace over more 
flexible models such as remote work. The bureaucracy is also mentioned as an obstacle, with lengthy and 
complicated procedures and insufficient paperless models in both the economy and public administration. 
In all this, there are limited possibilities for young people to get employed in sustainable (ethical) businesses, 
if they don't start them themselves. 

3.2.4 Respondents’ understanding of the level of integration between the social innovation and 
traditional innovation ecosystems 

The interviewees had different experiences of the level of integration between the social innovation and 
traditional innovation ecosystems. Most of them considered that there is some level of integration between 
the two, be it through EU projects, by financing incubators such as Kovačnica or Zavod Meta, or through 
short-term co-operations and coworking spaces. The SocioLab ecosystem in particular is mentioned as an 
initiative through which much collaboration took place with stakeholders from the traditional 
entrepreneurship and innovation sector. Unfortunately, this initiative did not gain further support from the 
state and an opportunity was missed to mainstream good practices gained from the experience. 

However, as will be seen in the following section, almost 60% of the respondents to the survey consider the 
lack of integration between the two ecosystems as a challenge for the country. This lack of integration is seen 
somewhat as a side-effect of the relatively immature development of social innovation in Slovenia. 
Integration is developing organically, and once social innovation ventures mature, it can be expected that 
further interaction will take place naturally. Local policy is therefore not considered to be the issue, except 
for the pervasive lack of funding.  

This view is somewhat tempered by an interviewee who calls for the introduction of a national strategy for 
developing social entrepreneurship, and a programme of measures taking local accessibility into account. 
This interviewee believes that clear commitments from the state are needed to promote the social economy 
sector, to establish a supporting ecosystem and to provide sufficient funding, taking into account the existing 
experience of the sector. Other initiatives to foster further integration would be to develop partnerships with 
universities, NGOs, companies, startups and the government. Further work is also needed with educational 
institutions to develop training programmes that would promote social innovation.  
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3.2.5 Challenges in the Social Innovation sector 

  

In general, the social innovation ecosystem seems to reflect the wider perspective of the entrepreneurial 
support system in Slovenia, which is considered to be poor by the respondents. Social innovation remains in 
a developmental stage and is lacking in solidity and in structure. According to the respondents, there is a 
need for a national strategy to support social innovation, with further dedicated calls and more capacity 
building. Social businesses seem to cover needs that are traditionally the responsibility of the government, 
therefore the market is not ready to pay for these services. 

The main issue mentioned by the respondents, with over 70% of the results, is the lack of funding.  There is 
very little public funding available for social innovation in Slovenia. The funds are scarce and irregular. It is 
considered impossible to count on public financial support as a relevant source to finance innovation and 
organisational development and growth. This leads to unstable work processes and insecure jobs in social 
enterprises and cooperatives. Respondents also call for more support from governmental institutions 
involved in supporting social innovation. Public authorities remain responsible for many social issues, but 
NGOs and the social economy are not seen as partners in solving problems. This leaves good innovative 
products or services hard to get financing and incubation. 

In the last three years, only one call has been published for NGOs in the area of social innovation. The NGO 
sector is rarely seen as a relevant actor in social innovations on the national level, thus innovation is still 
largely connected to the business sector. At the same time, social enterprises are 100% non-profit, which 
hinders their capacity to find investors as they cannot divide any profits. 

As mentioned above, there is little connection between the social and traditional innovation ecosystems. 
There appears to be no institutionalised support for connection and integration between the two, leaving 
any interactions to happen through individual initiatives. In general, the term and content of social innovation 
are not well-known. Social innovation seems to be perceived mainly as developing “sustainable” and “socially 
nice” products, but its capacity to empower communities and change society for the better remains 
underappreciated. There also appears to be some stigma around the word “social” remaining from the 
socialist era. The term remains associated with a difficult financial and social position or is seen as 
synonymous with “non-profit”, and social enterprises are often seen as only employing socially 
disadvantaged people or replicating the work of public institutions. This creates a situation where there is 
little interest in social innovation, be it from the public or from investors, translating into low investment, 
low access to financing, and low interest in developing social innovation. 

As a result, there are few social enterprises in Slovenia and they are poorly recognised in the community. 
Most of them operate with very limited resources, as the supportive environment for financing social 
enterprises is weak. Many of them rely on grants, which are difficult to access. In order to survive, social 
enterprises in Slovenia are forced to perform activities in the same way as traditional enterprises and to 
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follow the same legal regulations, but at the same time, due to their status, they are marked as "something 
less" in accordance with the previously mentioned misconception. 

Some ways of addressing these issues are mentioned in the stakeholder interviews. Encouraging 
collaboration across sectors, for example, can promote the exchange of ideas, knowledge, and resources, 
leading to innovative social solutions. Creating incubators and accelerators can also help social innovations 
thrive by providing them with the necessary resources to grow and reach their full potential. Partnering with 
global networks can equally bring new ideas, perspectives, and opportunities for growth, expanding the 
reach and impact of social innovations beyond the borders of Slovenia. Finally, reviewing and adapting 
existing legislation to provide a supportive regulatory environment can foster the growth and sustainability 
of social innovations, allowing them to have a lasting positive impact on society 

3.3 Italy 

The Social Innovation ecosystem in Italy and its connection with the traditional ecosystem  

3.3.1 General overview of the country’s social innovation ecosystem  

Italy's social innovation landscape is witnessing significant growth as a means to address contemporary 
societal challenges. With a moderately mature ecosystem that encourages collaboration between diverse 
stakeholders and promotes hybridisation between sectors, social innovation has become a powerful force 
for positive change.  

However, despite this progress, some barriers persist. Social innovation remains a relatively new concept for 
certain public authorities, private entities, and citizens, necessitating efforts to raise awareness and foster 
understanding. Adequate funding and financing mechanisms at the national and local levels are lacking, 
hindering sustained support for social innovation projects. Additionally, building strong networks and 
collaborations among stakeholders remains a challenge, as does implementing policies that prioritise social 
innovation and enable participatory decision-making. 

To advance, the Italian social innovation ecosystem must be strengthened by promoting its activities to 
create awareness, securing reliable funding sources, fostering collaborative partnerships, and developing 
capacity-building programmes. Such measures will empower the country to tackle societal issues more 
effectively and embrace positive change for the benefit of its citizens and communities. 

3.3.2 Respondents’ understanding of social innovation  

In their replies, all respondents highlighted the central element of social innovation as its positive effect on 
society as a whole, and not just the organisations or individuals that developed the innovation, which 
sometimes happens in traditional innovation. Some respondents also mention the importance for social 
innovation to particularly support those people that need it more, such as vulnerable workers struggling to 
express their full professional potential. 

Social innovation is thus described as using the core concepts of innovation – developing new ideas, concepts, 
services, products, models, etc. – with a clear outward look and with the intent to create positive benefits 
for a larger group of people. There is a clear focus on social innovation as a means to enhance wellness and 
quality of life for society as a whole, and the importance for new ideas to respond to social needs. In 
particular, social innovation should generate new solutions that can fight societal issues such as 
discrimination, inequality, injustice and climate change. It is also important to highlight the bottom-up 
approach that social innovation generally follows. 

3.3.3 Social Challenges 

As can be seen in the following graph, the main social challenges identified in the survey are Health and 
social care and Development and access to new technologies. Culture and Environment, ecology and 
energy efficiency are also mentioned as challenges of equal and important weight. 
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In terms of Health and social care, an important challenge is the decreasing number of hospitals and care 
infrastructures, particularly in rural areas, despite an increasingly old population. In the same vein, it is 
difficult to access care services in an appropriate amount of time – a trend that has been worsened by the 
pandemic. 

As for environmental issues, extreme weather conditions have increased, putting local communities in 
difficult situations and forcing them to deal with disasters and reconstruction on a regular basis. There is also 
a lack of a coherent and well-funded national policy plan for environmental protection. Respondents also 
mention increasing pressure on some sectors, particularly manufacturing, to invest into more sustainable 
production processes, without much external funding to support this transition. 

Culture was selected as one of the main challenges, but respondents did not add details on what they mean. 
However, there were many references to a certain work culture, or rather to societal culture, particularly in 
relation to the inclusion of women in the labour market. Women still have lower employment rates and face 
discrimination on the job market, and most respondents link this care work still being seen mostly as a 
woman’s job, undermining women’s chances on the labour market. This is in part due to a weak public 
support system for families with children, undermining work-life balance. 

Also linked to the inclusion of certain groups in society and in the labour market, the same discrimination 
faced by women also affects immigrants and people with disabilities. For immigrants, respondents report a 
generally hostile political discourse, as well as complicated bureaucracy and discriminatory rules regarding 
citizenship and access to services. The ageing workforce is also mentioned as issue, with not enough turnover 
particularly in those sectors perceived as unattractive, such as manufacturing. 

The quality of the labour market is also one of the challenges mentioned by respondents, closely tied to the 
issues of inequality and discrimination. Italy has one of the highest unemployment rates in Europe, and one 
of the most rigid and traditional contractual systems. This means a large prevalence of fixed-term contracts, 
bogus part-time, and other sub-optimal work arrangements that often make jobs barely sustainable for 
workers. The quality of labour market is also cause of a stable brain drain, driving young talents from rural 
areas to major cities, or to other countries. 

Another challenge is the difficulty to access digital tools and instruments, that in turn produces difficulty to 
access services and knowledge. Respondents also mention the high degree of involvement of the public 
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sector in the economy, as well as a well-rooted top-down approach in policy development and 
implementation, that makes it difficult for organisations to influence the process.  

Regarding education and training, respondents mention an old system of education, where very little space 
is left to emotional education and the process is based on old models that do not respond to labour market 
needs. Old infrastructures and scarcity of materials also constitute a limit on the proper functioning of the 
education system as a way to improve one’s wellbeing and labour market outcomes. 

3.3.4 Respondents’ understanding of the level of integration between the social innovation and 
traditional innovation ecosystems 

The majority of respondents reported a good level of integration between their organisations and the 
traditional innovation ecosystem, to a varying degree. This is achieved either through partnerships with one 
or more actors, or by being partners or members of mixed networks with shared activities. Only one 
respondent reported being an integral part of the traditional innovation ecosystem.  

Despite this, respondents underlined that integration could and should be deepened further, to fulfil the 
potential of social innovation. Two respondents reported many difficulties in finding and accessing tailored 
funding that would allow them to scale up their activities and to deepen integration with the traditional 
innovation ecosystem. The main problem reported in this respect is the lack of a dedicated entity focusing 
on investments in social innovation, adopting funding criteria that are tailored to the scope and size of 
organisations working in this domain. The role could also be fulfilled by a dedicated nonprofit institution, on 
the model of what is already done in certain cases for traditional innovation, or by achieving clear 
government support (tax reductions, public guarantee system) to venture capitalists – still very few – 
investing in social innovation. 

Also linked to the issue of funding, respondents reported that bureaucratic processes take too long, and the 
definitions and criteria adopted are often not tailored to social innovation activities. Bureaucracy is a 
generalised issue in Italy, but the burden could be partially eased by having different and easier compliance 
regulations for social enterprises, especially for small ones.  

In parallel, another issue reported is the difficulty in establishing links with other similar organisations. Those 
that manage to set up strong collaboration networks usually manage to thrive, but the cooperation with the 
traditional innovation ecosystem could be made easier by creating spaces for cooperation and cross-
pollination. The examples given are the Spazi Attivi and the Open Hub network, both in the Lazio region that 
provide opportunities to meet and connect with other organisations, share knowledge and ideas, and engage 
in competitions such as hackathons. Particularly, the creation of a national network of innovators would be 
game-changing, allowing many now regional organisations to meet like-minded organisations and take their 
activities to the next level.  

3.3.5 Challenges in the Social Innovation sector 

As can be seen in the following graph, the main social challenges identified in the survey are low access to 
financing for social innovators, and the low connections between the social innovation and traditional 
innovation ecosystems, as already described in previous paragraphs. 
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When detailing their answers, respondents reiterated the difficulties social innovation companies have in 
navigating complex bureaucracy and funding instruments, making Italy a complex environment for 
businesses. Funding is particularly complicated for social innovation businesses, for which positive margins 
tend to come at a later stage compared to traditional companies. When judged according to “traditional” 
companies’ criteria, social innovation organisations often fail to fulfil these criteria, and are often excluded 
from funding instruments. At the same time, investors are less prone to fund social innovation initiatives, 
because of the lower and/or delayed economic returns. To address this, some public guarantee system might 
win over investors’ doubts.  

Access to funding for businesses and particularly startups is also mentioned as a substantial challenge. One 
respondent reports that the level of investments in startups is lower compared to other European countries, 
and this means that the already scarce resources tend to go to startups that are able to scale up quickly and 
make positive turnovers in a short time. This tends to disfavour startups in specific sectors, like social 
innovation or environmental sustainability, therefore heavily limiting the potential of the for-profit sector in 
addressing systemic challenges through their activities. 

In a context where funding is scarce and/or difficult to achieve, respondents reiterate the importance of 
supporting the creation of networks where different actors can work together by pooling their resources in 
more efficient ways and achieve more with the same resources. This is particularly true since most of social 
innovation activities are carried out by non-profit organisations that are often left out from other support 
systems available to businesses and startups. 

At the same time, some respondents highlight the need for a cultural shift, promoting a new culture of 
innovation that is always looking towards societal improvement, in a way ensuring that all “traditional” 
innovation always brings about positive effects for society. One respondent mentioned that the heightened 
attention towards B-corporations and CSR might help support the convergence between traditional social 
innovation companies and support their joint activities. The cultural shift should also encourage companies 
and public administration to look more positively towards all kinds of innovation, and to include innovation 
in more of their activities.  
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3.4 Ireland 

3.4.1 General overview of the country’s social innovation ecosystem  

Irelans had a well-established innovation ecosystem, particularly in the technology and digital sectors. The 
country's business-friendly environment, skilled workforce, and government support for research and 
development have contributed to the growth of innovative industries. With social innovation, Ireland has 
made progress in addressing societal challenges through innovative solutions.  

However, despite the positive developments in Ireland's innovation and social innovation ecosystems, 
several challenges remain that could impact the integration of these ecosystems. These include funding 
disparities, the regulatory environment, lack of collaboration between sectors, public awareness and impact 
measurement. 

3.4.2 Respondents’ understanding of social innovation  

Responses to this question largely overlapped, highlighting the same key elements. All respondents define 
the core of social innovation as the successful delivery of new approaches to meet social needs, and often 
point out the need for these approaches to do so more effectively and sustainably than those currently 
available.  

All respondents also highlighted the importance for social innovation to be innovative in its methods to come 
up with new approaches. Social innovation is thus defined as thinking beyond traditional approaches, 
identifying root causes, understanding the needs of marginalised groups, and developing innovative 
strategies to address those needs effectively.  

As an outcome, social innovation should not only focus on addressing pressing social challenges in the 
present, but also creating long-term impact, addressing systemic barriers and fostering sustainable change. 
In this, respondents consider social innovation to be critical to societal and environmental progress. To 
achieve this complex task, respondents underline the need to work as a cohesive network: social innovation 
requires collaboration with stakeholders, including government agencies, nonprofit organisations, and 
citizens, to maximise the reach and effectiveness of our efforts. 

One of the respondents also highlighted some personal values embodied by people wanting to drive social 
innovation: empathy, adaptability, and a relentless commitment to making a positive difference in the lives 
of others, challenging the status quo, pushing boundaries, and constantly seeking innovative approaches to 
create a more inclusive and equitable society. 

 

3.4.3 Social Challenges 

As can be seen in the following graph, the main challenges identified in the survey are Education and training, 
Health and social care and Social inclusion and equality. Sustainability, development and rural 
development is also an important challenge, along with Environment, ecology and energy efficiency. 
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In open questions and interviews, respondents detailed their answers and added some more challenges they 
felt relevant to mention. Many comments were made regarding the Irish education system. Respondents see 
it as slow to integrate innovation, and lacking focus on some now key labour market skills such as those 
around environmental sustainability and soft skills. There is also a lack of joined-up thinking to ensure that 
education and training programmes respond to labour market needs. 

The health care sector, and particularly the public one, is also seen by respondents as very slow at integrating 
innovation, although the root cause of this is not pointed out. Moreover, respondents report mental health 
issues, including anxiety, depression, and suicide, being a growing concern in Ireland. The strain of modern 
living, financial pressures, and societal stigma can contribute to mental health challenges, for which access 
to mental health services, awareness campaigns, and destigmatising discussions around mental health is 
crucial. 

Ireland faces the challenges posed by climate change and the need for sustainable development. 
Respondents report that efforts are being made to transition to cleaner energy sources, reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions, and address environmental concerns, but achieving these goals requires significant changes 
in energy production, transportation, and agriculture. 

While Ireland has experienced economic growth in recent years, many respondents report income inequality 
as a challenge. Certain regions and groups face higher levels of deprivation, and the distribution of wealth 
and opportunities is not always equitable. The cost of living, including housing, healthcare, and education, 
can place a burden on low-income and medium-income individuals and families. 

Respondents also report inclusion and integration issues in Ireland, tying up with inequality issues. Challenges 
around refugee integration, including language training and integration in the labour market, as well as 
integration in the community, are big issues on the Irish political agenda.  

3.4.4 Respondents’ understanding of the level of integration between the social innovation and 
traditional innovation ecosystems 

All respondents reported a certain level of integration between the social innovation and the traditional 
innovation ecosystems. Partnerships seem to be the preferred way to pursue integration, with companies, 
public actors, academia and other relevant stakeholders. These partnerships also often involve top managers 
from social innovation organisations being in boards of other social innovation organisations or other 
organisations promoting networking across social innovation stakeholders. Also, state support was leveraged 
by some respondents to help startups grow but also create networks of contacts between various actors. 

Despite this, respondents point out many areas for improvement. First of all, there is a need to increase 
awareness of social innovation, including in the ‘traditional’ innovation ecosystems. Specifically, highlighting 
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how social innovation can support the whole innovation sector to drive growth in economic and social 
progress on the key issues Ireland faces.  

Secondly, respondents report a need to increase joined-up thinking and collaboration at government level to 
support to mobilise partnerships between ‘traditional’ and ‘social innovation’ ecosystems. At a government 
level, there are three key departments responsible for innovation, each with their own responsibilities, but 
social innovation is not embedded deeply in the ‘Impact 2030: Ireland’s research and innovation strategy. 
There is a need to drive connection between the three departments to tie social innovation strongly into the 
wider innovation sector, including national policies.  

Finally, the creation of dedicated, cross-sectoral innovation spaces where different actors from different 
sectors (across social innovation and traditional innovations systems) can work together to enable 
partnerships working towards impact-driven missions. An example of such a space could be a National 
Competency Centre for Ireland. This should be part of a broader strategy to support closer working 
relationships between social enterprise support organisations and organisations traditionally supporting 
innovation in the for-profit sector, e.g. Local Enterprise Offices, Enterprise Ireland, incubators, IDA, etc. 

3.4.5 Challenges in the Social Innovation sector 

As can be seen in the figure below, the main challenge for the social innovation sector remains the low access 
to financing for social innovators. The low connection between social innovation and traditional innovation 
ecosystems, and the low availability of tested innovation models, are both lesser challenges. 

  

When asked to elaborate on their choices, respondents provided many insights into the situation of social 
innovation organisations in Ireland. Respondents report that most organisations working in the domain of 
social innovation are often regarded as charities and not as commercial businesses, and therefore lack access 
to the same opportunities as traditional businesses. This is usually coupled with a lack of awareness and 
market knowledge on the supply side (policy actors, education), therefore leading to a lack of support in the 
ecosystem and a generally immature market for social innovators.  

Social innovation is also not seen as a particularly profitable business, and is therefore neglected by most 
investors and funding programmes. Social innovation is often perceived as offering limited returns or being 
too risky due to the need for high initial investment. According to results, even impact-driven funds naturally 
focus on profit over impact. This disadvantage follows social innovators when they want to scale up. Although 
scaling might not be appropriate for all social enterprises, scaling models and funding beyond initial seed 
funding can be particularly difficult for social enterprises to access.  
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Deeper cooperation between social innovators and traditional innovators also needs to be supported. Social 
innovation (and by extension, social impact) is often seen as ‘nice to have’ but not deeply embedded nor 
necessary for the growth of ‘traditional’ innovation. Collaboration between ecosystem actors is not at the 
level it should be to fully unlock its potential. 

Respondents also mention a need to improve impact measurement and management, since there is scarce 

available data that shows the impact, outcomes and the contribution of social innovation. In the same vein, 

there is a need to enhance research evidence and data, particularly the assessment of policy programmes 

and development of evidence-based policymaking so that measures and funding can be more appropriately 

tailored to better support social innovation activities.  

Some respondents equally mention a needed shift in the culture around innovation. The introduction of 

innovations (particularly digital ones) usually entails a substantial shift in existing practices and mindsets. 

These changes can be met with resistance, as they require individuals and institutions to alter their 

established ways of functioning. This reluctance is natural, given that people tend to gravitate towards 

familiarity and stability. 

Finally, respondents report that governance, compliance and reporting duties often take a disproportionate 

amount of time for social innovators, and takes away from their capacity to deliver actual change. Better 

tailored measures could help address this, as well as structures or networks to bridge gaps between the 

government and stakeholders operating in different sectors. Respondents also advocate for a long-term 

multiannual investment strategy driven by strategic thinking to support social innovation.  

3.5 Greece 

3.5.1 General overview of the country’s social innovation ecosystem  

The social innovation ecosystem in Greece is a field of activity that has emerged over the last 8-10 years. 
Until recently, there was some confusion between social entrepreneurship, social economy and social 
innovation. Even though these fields are interconnected in many ways, social innovation has started gaining 
ground as a concept and as a field of practice in its own right in the last 5 years. The policies of the city of 
Athens in creating a Vice Mayor's Office for Civil Society and Social Innovation from 2014 to 2019 and the 
Innovation Office in the Region of Central Greece during the same years have been fundamental to this 
growth in the country. 

In Greece, due to the lack of a coherent set of policies by the state to tackle complex social challenges, we 
have witnessed social innovation practices in various fields such as cultural development, the environmental 
crisis, unemployment, social inclusion, the refugee crisis, the health-care system etc., primarily from citizens’ 
groups and bottom-up initiatives that have gradually acquired legal status; most commonly NGOs, NPOs, 
Social Enterprises and Non-Profit Civil Partnerships. This ecosystem has been gradually developing and raising 
awareness about the benefits of social innovation, even though it still lacks recognition or acknowledgment 
by central and local authorities. 

Social innovation is still not well received or understood by local policy makers and investors, thus funding is 
very limited, if not absent. There is no straightforward connection between traditional and social innovators, 
as there is still hesitation with regards to the economic and social value of social and cultural innovation 
practices. For the social innovation system to grow, we need to raise awareness of the benefits of social 
innovation, create financing mechanisms and tools that will support innovative solutions, including funds for 
R&D, quality education and capacity building, and foster networks and platforms of diverse stakeholders 
(grassroots NGOs, academia, government agencies, businesses) that will be capable of exchanging expertise 
and motivating policy makers to contribute to change. 

It is also worth noting that in March 2023 the Hellenic Ministry of Labour published the National Strategy and 
Updated Action Plan for the Social Economy in which “Social Innovation is an horizontal component of the 
updated Action Plan”. It remains to be seen how the updated Action Plan will engage with and support the 
local ecosystem. 

https://ypergasias.gov.gr/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/%CE%95%CF%80%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%B1%CE%B9%CF%81%CE%BF%CF%80%CE%BF%CE%B9%CE%B7%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF-%CE%A3%CF%87%CE%AD%CE%B4%CE%B9%CE%BF-%CE%94%CF%81%CE%AC%CF%83%CE%B7%CF%82-%CE%9A%CE%9F_%CE%9A%CE%9A.pdf
https://ypergasias.gov.gr/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/%CE%95%CF%80%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%B1%CE%B9%CF%81%CE%BF%CF%80%CE%BF%CE%B9%CE%B7%CE%BC%CE%AD%CE%BD%CE%BF-%CE%A3%CF%87%CE%AD%CE%B4%CE%B9%CE%BF-%CE%94%CF%81%CE%AC%CF%83%CE%B7%CF%82-%CE%9A%CE%9F_%CE%9A%CE%9A.pdf
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3.5.2 Respondents’ understanding of social innovation  

All respondents refer to the core element of social innovation as the definition and implementation of 
solutions to social problems to improve the quality of life of citizens and communities. 

Another important aspect of social innovation is the different and “non-traditional” ways it uses to approach 
problems, and particularly the bottom-up approach through which communities tend to find a way to address 
the issues they are faced with. Co-creation is also mentioned by respondents as a core element of social 
innovation, together with open, inclusive and innovative definition and delivery processes, resulting in 
culture production. In this, the role of social innovation actors is mainly to support the scale up of solutions 
and help connect the bottom-up dimension of communities with the top-down processes of politics.  

Culture is also a key element of social innovation for Greek respondents. It is mentioned as a driver for social 
innovation, through engaging with diverse communities, and through programming that is relevant to 
citizens and members of local communities.  

3.5.3 Social Challenges 

As can be seen in the following graph, the main challenge reported by respondents is Health and social care, 
followed by Development and access to new technologies, Education and training, and Research, science 
and knowledge production. To a lesser extent, Culture is also a challenge for Greece.  

 

Around half of the respondents were organisations from the cultural sector, so their selection of challenges 
heavily focused on what were the main issues affecting the cultural sector. In this respect, the main issues 
highlighted were the regional inequalities in the cultural infrastructure, as well as access to culture and the 
funding to cultural initiatives. Respondents also report a silo approach to culture within the policy system, 
meaning that different stakeholders are not able to come together to draft comprehensive development 
strategies. In particular, there is a lack of integration (legislation, tailored funding) between public and private 
institutions, and access to culture is still seen as a class privilege.  

Respondents also suggested various solutions to this. For instance, the creation of cross-ministerial 
innovation teams could help support innovation in culture and promote joint activities from the public 
authority. Similarly, a “Cultural Credit” scheme could be offered to citizens, stimulating access to culture and 
allowing for data collection to improve the cultural system and make it more respondent to cultural needs.  
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Outside culture, respondents highlighted the lack of sufficient investments in R&D and innovation to tackle 
some of the major challenges for Greece: energy efficiency, the fight against energy poverty, and the 
protection of the most vulnerable communities. This is interconnected with developing new, sustainable and 
reliable economic paradigms around sustainable development, especially for rural areas which at least in 
Greece are suffering from mass exploitation from the industries of tourism and construction. 

Another challenge mentioned was the inclusion of migrants, who face difficulties in social inclusion and in 
the access to culture and to cultural production. In this, the co-design of cross-cultural programmes and 
contents can help bring together people from diverse backgrounds through culture and facilitate inclusion 
and representation. Finally, democracy and participation was also mentioned as a challenge by respondents, 
reporting a general feeling of detachment from politics and limited participation to elections, calling for an 
innovative rethinking of democratic participation.  

3.5.4 Respondents’ understanding of the level of integration between the social innovation and 
traditional innovation ecosystems 

Most respondents focus on social innovation in the domain of culture, and reply with that in mind. Most 
respondents report little to no integration of their organisation with the traditional innovation ecosystem. 
Only one respondent reports being involved in some interdisciplinary projects bringing together different 
actors.  

The reasons behind this separation are varied. One explanation is that traditional innovators don’t see the 
value of culture, and this in turn is influenced by the lack of publicly available data on the benefits of culture 
in the country. One other reason mentioned by respondents is the lack of creative hubs and other similar 
spaces bringing together social innovators and traditional innovators.  

In this respect, there is a pilot project for a creative hub modelled on the Municipal Market of Kypseli, which 
is the only successful project of this kind and is run by the City of Athens. This will bring together cultural and 
traditional innovators and will support the creation of a shared understanding on how culture and creativity 
can add value to the local economy and wellbeing. Following a similar line of thought, respondents also 
suggest the creation of an interdisciplinary research group including social innovators, cultural practitioners 
and ‘classic’ SSH researchers and ICT experts that can design programmes to support social innovation.  

This leads us to considerations regarding funding, a topic also mentioned by respondents. As suggested by 
them, having national capacity programmes run by trusted organisations or national bodies would 
significantly help the cultural sector to grow. There is no such education or/and capacity building programme 
for the cultural sector in Greece. In this respect, interdisciplinary research groups could design a funding 
programme that would support cultural innovation, leading to an open call for relevant proposals. 

Finally, other solutions suggest matchmaking programmes between bigger and smaller organisations, aimed 
at the pooling of resources and at supporting longer-term collaboration. Developing strong HR strategies for 
the Greek cultural sector and including large-scale CSR training for companies could be a way to recruit more 
qualified people in the cultural sector and to help companies understand the value of culture and its benefits 
to society.  

3.5.5 Challenges in the Social Innovation sector 

As shown in the graph, the low availability of tested innovation models comes on top of the challenges 
respondents feel are hampering the Greek social innovation sector, followed by the low access to adequate 
funding for social innovation activities. It is worth mentioning once again that most respondents have replied 
having the cultural sector as their main focus.  
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On the side of funding, respondents report that there is no funding for social innovation, as most of the 
available funds go towards business and product development, with no regard to whether these services or 
products are actually improving anyone's livelihood. In turn, this lack of funding affects the possibility to 
experiment on innovation models and is therefore detrimental to the scaling up and replicability of potential 
good solutions.  

The main reason behind this lack of funding seems to be the limited awareness and understanding of the 
unique characteristics and potential of social innovation projects by financiers. As a result, they may be 
hesitant to provide financial support, considering them to be risky or unproven ventures. This lack of 
awareness and understanding can create barriers for social innovators seeking financing. Another issue is 
that social innovation often involves developing new business models that prioritise social impact over 
financial sustainability. These hybrid models can be complex and challenging to evaluate from a traditional 
investment perspective, making it difficult for social innovators to attract funding. Investors may be reluctant 
to support ventures that do not fit into familiar profit-driven frameworks. 

With particular attention to the cultural sector, respondents report that cultural practitioners are not well 
trained on how to look for sources of funding or/and they find it difficult to establish themselves as legal 
entities with fiscal integrity and rights to apply for funding. The sector is particularly lacking in tested 
innovation models, and most cultural organisations are not aware of any successful innovation mechanisms 
or financial models that can help them grow in the country. As respondents underline, this is because the 
link between innovation and culture is still weak and not regarding as particularly productive or worth 
investing in.  
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4 Conclusions 

 

The figure above shows the social challenges that were most common in the country analysis. As we can see, 
the biggest challenges on average are Health and social care and Education and training, followed by 
Environment, ecology and energy efficiency, Sustainability, development and rural development, and 
Social inclusion, integration and gender equality. Other challenges never enter the top 5 mentioned by 
respondents, to the exception of Culture (Italy and Greece), Development and access to new technologies 
(Italy and Greece), Sustainable jobs and businesses (Slovenia), and Participation, democracy, transparency 
(Romania). Some of this variation may be explained by the sample, as in Greece for example where many of 
the respondents came from the cultural sector. In other cases, such as Romania, it seems to reflect a clear 
issue regarding a lack of trust in the state. 

Nonetheless, throughout this variation, a common trend can be seen regarding the main challenges. 
Education and training, Health and social care, and Environment, ecology and energy efficiency are 
mentioned in the top 5 challenges in almost all countries. This reflects the omnipresence of certain challenges 
in European society. 

In terms of Education and training, the main issues are skills mismatches and inconsistencies between labour 
supply and demand due to a disconnection between the economy and the education system, a lack of 
collaboration between the education system and practical work, the need to further develop digital skills and 
entrepreneurial education, and in some cases the need to update curricula and methods of teaching in order 
to make them more relevant for contemporary society. 

As regards Health and social care, respondents regularly mention the difficulty to provide adequate health 
care and social care to all, in particular due to the increasing age of the population. This is exacerbated in 
rural areas where there is a lack of infrastructure. In addition, poor working conditions and low wages for 
health workers are driving shortages in many countries. A less frequently mentioned issue, that is however 
no less important, concerns rising mental health concerns. 

With the increasing frequency of extreme weather conditions and the regular warnings from the scientific 
community regarding climate change, it is no surprise to see that Environment, ecology and energy 
efficiency is an issue in most countries. While much is already being done, respondents feel that further 
efforts are needed to address the root causes of climate change and the degradation of the environment, 
with waste management an ongoing concern.  

Social inclusion and Sustainability, development and rural development are also in the top 5 challenges in 
the majority of countries. In many areas, economic growth has left large disparities, and the cost of living 
crisis is placing a heavy burden on low and medium-income households. In countries such as Romania, there 
are concerns regarding high unemployment and the prevalence of discrimination against minorities. In terms 
of rural development, many respondents feel that there is a need to revalue rural areas and to convince 
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young people that there is a future outside cities. In the same vein, there is a need to foster green jobs and 
local production in order to build more sustainable economic systems. 

In terms of the challenges facing social innovation, there is also a clear trend, with access to financing being 
the main issue by far (almost 70% of the respondents throughout all countries), with the low connection 
between social innovation and traditional innovation coming in second, and the low availability of tested 
innovation models in third. Almost none of the respondents mentioned the lack of awareness regarding 
revenue-generating models as a challenge in their country. 

 

On a country level, this hierarchy remains constant, the only exceptions being Greece, where the low 
availability of tested innovation models is regarded as the main issue, and Italy, where the low connection 
between social innovation and traditional innovation is considered on a par with access to financing. 

In terms of funding, respondents frequently mention their difficulty in finding adequate financial resources 
to support their initiatives. This drives a lack of job security and leaves little room for testing new ideas, 
leading often to the same types of initiatives being repeated. In this regard, there is a commonly expressed 
need for further funding opportunities that are dedicated to social impact ventures. There are also calls for 
introducing and expanding alternative financing models, such as impact investment, social impact bonds, or 
dedicated funds for social innovation. 

In the same vein, the lack of connection between social innovation and traditional innovation sectors remains 
a recurring issue. Social innovation remains poorly known in traditional sectors in many countries. Further 
communication and collaboration at all levels are needed to break down barriers and develop links between 
the two ecosystems. Another interesting idea in this regard is to mainstream social impact throughout 
traditional innovation instead of considering the two as separate sectors. 

Legislation regarding social innovation is also a recurring theme, with several respondents mentioning that 
“social” entities in their countries are expected to be 100% non-profit, which hinders their capacity to raise 
funds. Finally, several respondents mention an issue regarding the general perception of social innovation, 
that is often perceived as “charity” or “NGO” work that is non-profit or at the least not profitable. This in turn 
makes it difficult to attract investments. Further efforts are therefore needed to change the image of social 
innovation and develop its potential to create positive social impact.  
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5 Annex 1 – Repertory of stakeholders for specific activities to be 
developed within the consolid8 ecosystems  

 

Within the project we conducted an initial mapping of the ecosystems and developed a repertory of 
stakeholders that could be engaged in consolid8 activities, for each of the 5 pioneering ecosystems (Romania, 
Slovenia, Italy, Greece and Ireland). The repertory will be updated throughout the implementation of the 
project.  

 

 



Repertory of relevant stakeholders - ROMANIA

Impact OTHER  Comments

N. Name Public/Private 
(drop-down 

menu)

Forprofit (and 
Hybrid)/ 

Nonprofit
(drop-down 

menu)

Traditional/social 
innovation 
ecosystem

(drop-down menu)

Type of stakeholder
(drop-down menu)

Other type of 
stakeholder 

(specify)

Website City Main type of support 
(drop-down menu)

Other type(s) of 
support 

(write other types 
among those listed 

in drop-down 
menu)

1 Synerb Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://synerb.org/ Timisoara Training National
2 Institute of Excellence in Entrepreneurship - IdEAPrivate Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNGO https://www.ongidea.ro/ Bucuresti Incubator and/or accelerator National
3 The Social Incubator Association Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://asociatiasocialincubator.org/en/home/ Bucuresti Training National
4 Inaco Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNGO https://inaco.ro/ Bucuresti Training National
5 Impact Hub Private For-profit Both SME https://www.impacthub.ro/ Bucuresti Coworking space National
6 ARC Romania Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://arcromania.ro/arc/en/ Bucuresti Training National
7 Ambasada Sustenabilitatii Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://ambasadasustenabilitatii.ro/ Bucuresti Training Community National
8 Mama Pan Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://mamapan.ro/ Bucuresti Community Regional
9 Asociatia Monumentum Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO http://www.asociatiamonumentum.ro/ Sibiu Community Regional

10 Atelier Sezatoare Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact http://mandrachic.blogspot.com/ Mandra - Brasov Community National
11 Babes Bolyai University  (Social Work and Social Economy, MsC)Public Non-profit Both University https://socasis.ubbcluj.ro/asistenta-sociala-si-economie-sociala/Cluj-Napoca Research National

12

West University of Timișoara (Social 
Economy, Msc & Social entrepreneurship and 
community development, Msc) Public Non-profit Both University https://admitere.uvt.ro/en/program/antreprenoriat-social-si-dezvoltare-comunitara/Timisoara Research National

13 Ecopolis Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://www.ecopolis.org.ro/ Bucuresti Training National
14 Mai mult verde Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://maimultverde.ro/ Bucuresti Training National
15 Atelier MERCI Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://www.ateliermerci.ro/ Bucuresti Community National
16 VIITORPLUS - ASOCIAŢIA PENTRU DEZVOLTARE DURABILĂPrivate Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://www.viitorplus.ro/ Bucuresti Training Regional
17 TE AUD ROMANIA Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://www.teaudromania.com/ro/acasa/ Gura Humorului Training National
18 CONCORDIA Development SRL Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://www.concordia.org.ro/ Bucuresti Training Community National
19 InCuib Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://incuib.ro/ Iasi Incubator and/or accelerator Regional
20 Arhipera Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://arhipera.ro/ Bucuresti Community Training National
21 CREIONETICA Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemMedia https://creionetica.ro/ Bucuresti Community National
22 Brutaria Ghirbom Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://www.facebook.com/brutariaghirbom/ Ghirbom Community Local
23 MadeinRosiaMontana Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact https://madeinrosiamontana.com/ Rosia Montana Community Local
24 Roditor - ANTREPRIZA CREATIVA S.R.L Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact https://roditorfoodmarket.ro/ Bucuresti Incubator and/or accelerator National
25 ADRBI: Bucharest-Ilfov Regional Development AgencyPublic Non-profit Both Region https://www.adrbi.ro/default.aspx Bucuresti Funding Regional
26 O masa calda Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://omasacalda.ro/ Cluj-Napoca Community National
27 BCR - Bursa Binelui Private For-profit Both Bank https://www.bcr.ro/ro/csr/proiecte/leadership-civic/bursa-bineluiBucuresti Funding National

28 ING Private For-profit Both Bank https://ing.ro/ing-in-romania/sustenabilitate/istoric Bucuresti Funding National
ING supported the development of Concordia Bakery, it 
is a founder member of  The Entrepreneurship Academy. 

29 Ashoka Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.ashoka.org/en-ro/country/romania Bucuresti Community Network National
30 The Long Run Private For-profit Both SME https://www.facebook.com/byPeterBarta/ Bucuresti Training National
31 Alaturi de Voi Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://alaturidevoi.ro/ Iasi Incubator and/or accelerator Community National
32 OilRight Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://oilright.ro/ Timisoara Community Regional Startarium 4Good finalist
33 WeWilder Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://www.wewilder.com/ Caras-Severin Community National Startarium 4Good finalist
34 Asociația Help Autism Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://helpautism.ro/ Bucuresti Community National Startarium 4Good finalist
35 Asociația MagiCAMP Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://asociatiamagic.ro/ Branesti Community National Startarium 4Good finalist
36 Mihai Eminescu Trust Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://www.mihaieminescutrust.ro/ Sighisoara Community Regional
37   Smart Impact Capital Private For-profit Both Investor https://impactcapital.ro/ Bucuresti Social investment/investment European
38 Abilito Capital Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor https://www.linkedin.com/in/mihai-sfintescu- Bucuresti Social investment/investment National
39 ONEShirt - Casa Plai Private For-profit SME http://www.plai.ro/one/ Timișoara Community Regional
40 AER Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://www.facebook.com/aerRomania Piatra Neamț (Romania)Community Local
41 OPHORI Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://www.ophori.com/ Brașov (Romania)Community Local
42 Bricked Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://www.bricked.ro/ Cluj-Napoca (Romania)Community Local
43 Cooperativa de energie Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemCooperative https://cooperativadeenergie.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
44 AbleHillVision Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://ablehillvision.com/ Timișoara (Romania)Community Local
45 Polymore Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://polymore.ro/ Timișoara (Romania)Community National
46 ACT Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.facebook.com/tacamuri.pentru.artrita/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
47 Synovius Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.facebook.com/Synovius/ Iași (Romania) Community Local
48 Zero Waste Bucharest Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.facebook.com/magazin.zerowaste/ Bucharest (Romania)Community Local
49 Hodaia Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.hodaia.ro/ro/content/povestea-noastra Toplita (Romania)Community National
50 PUKKA Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.pukkafood.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
51 Incredible Forest Resources Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://incredibleromania.com/ Vașcău (Romania)Community National
52 The Care Hub Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://thecarehub.ro/ Timișoara (Romania)Community National
53 econ Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME econ.cicadatech.eu Cluj -Napoca Community National
54 ECO TREE GROUP SRL Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://ecotree.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
55 Kinderpedia Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.kinderpedia.co/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
56 MedicAI Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME http://www.medicai.io Bucharest (Romania)Community National
57 Medinav Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://medinav.eu/ Timișoara (Romania)Community National
58 Mira Rehab Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME http://www.mirarehab.com/ Cluj -Napoca Community National
59 Neobility Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME http://www.neobility.co Targoviste Community National
60 OncoChain Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME http://www.oncochain.com/ Timișoara Community National
61 Polyfazer Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://polyfazer.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
62 VEHICOOL OPERATIONS SRL Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.getvehicool.com/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
63 Verdoo Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.verdoo.com/en Bucharest (Romania)Community National
64 Izibac Educational Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://izibac.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
65 Cosânzeana Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://cosanzeana.ro/ Aninoasa (DâmboviCommunity National

Type of supportStakeolder's information



66 FINS I.F.N SA Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemBank https://hellofins.com/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
67 SPATIUL MESTESHUKAR BUTIQ SRL Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://mbq.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
68 R-Create Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://r-create.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
69 Ascendio TechVision Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://im-fine.app/ro Bucharest (Romania)Community National
70 Prometheus Technologies Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.kidsfinancesolutions.com/ Buzau (Romania) Community National
71 Stool Technologies Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.stooltechnologies.com/ Lugoj (Romania) Community National
72 SanThe Fitoceainarie Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://www.facebook.com/SanThe-Fitoceainarie-1395230564137639Bucharest (Romania)Community National
73 Ateliere fara Frontiere Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://bio-co.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
74 Educativa Group Foundation Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation https://edison.club/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
75 Code4Romania Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://code4.ro/ro Bucharest (Romania)Community National
76 eematico Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.eematico.org/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
77 Institutul de Cercetare în Permacultură din RomâniaPrivate Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.solsisuflet.ro/ Vlădeni (Romania)Community National
78 Fundația Comunitară Oradea Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation https://deplastificat.ro/ Oradea (Romania)Community National
79 Asociația Tășuleasa Social Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.tasuleasasocial.ro/ Tiha Bârgăului (Romania)Community National
80 Terra Mileniul III Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation https://www.facebook.com/groups/449059266156331/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
81 Asociația Cultura’n Șură Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://culturansura.ro/proiecte/femeie-c-l-a-r-sat-teatru/Bacau (Romania) Community National
82 WWF Romania Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation https://www.wewilder.com/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
83 Asociatia Motii Tara de Piatra Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation http://motiitaradepiatra.ro/ Zlatna (Romania) Community National
84 Food Waste Combat Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://foodwastecombat.com/ Cluj-Napoca (Romania)Community National
85 Magic Association Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://reteaua.ro Bucharest (Romania)Community National
86 The Giving Life Association Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.daruiesteviata.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
87 Natura Vie Association Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.e-natura.ro/ Cluj-Napoca (Romania)Community National
88 Mai Bine Association Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://incuib.ro/#despre Iași (Romania) Community National
89 Pe Stop Association Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.pestop.org/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
90 Narada Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://hartaedu.ro/despre-proiect/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
91 Siddhartha Foundation (Fundatia Siddhartha) Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation https://sanctuarnima.ro/acasa/ Bradulet, Arges (Romania)Community National
92 Funky Citizens Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://funky.ong/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
93 Asociația Haine Curate (Clean Clothes Association)Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://hainecurate.eu/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
94 Asociația eLiberare (eLiberation Association) Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.eliberare.com/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
95 The never forgotten Romanian children Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemInformal group/Nonprofit community https://adoptedfromromania.ro/ Romania Community National
96 Asociatia Make Better Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://mkbt.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
97 Asociația Club Sportiv Climb Again Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.climbagain.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
98 Transylvania Animal Care Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.tac.social/  Cluj Napoca (Romania)Community National
99 TRANSform Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.facebook.com/miscarea.TRANSform/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National

100 Merci Charity Boutique Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation  h ps://mercicharity.ro/  h p://zanamerciluta.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
101 Beard Brothers Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.beard-brothers.ro/ Cluj Napoca (Romania)Community National
102 Grow Up Project Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://boovie.ro/ Focsani (Romania)Community National
103 Asociația Magidream Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://dogtors.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
104 Center for performance before & after CONIL Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://conil.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
105 Association for the Promotion of Performance in EducationPrivate Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://appe.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
106 Asociatia LaPrimulBebe Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.laprimulbebe.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
107 Asociatia Blondie – Imparte pentru alta parte Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.asociatia-blondie.ro/luamunavion Bucharest (Romania)Community National
108 BCR - Social Finance Private For-profit Both Bank https://www.bcr-socialfinance.ro/ro/prima-pagina Bucharest (Romania)Funding National
109 AFIN Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemBank https://www.afin.org.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Funding National non-banking institution
110 Social Innovation Solutions Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation https://www.socialinnovationsolutions.org/ Bucharest (Romania)Social incubator/Social accelerator National
111 Rubik Hub Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://rubikhub.ro/ Incubator and/or accelerator Regional
112 Techsylvania Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://techsylvania.com/ Cluj-Napoca Event International
113 Start-up.ro Private For profit Both Media https://start-up.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
114 Romania Pozitiva Private Non-profit Both Media http://www.romaniapozitiva.ro/ Bucharest (Romania)Community National
115 Civitas Foundation Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO https://civitas.ro/ Cluj -Napoca Training Regional

festival - crowdfunding - accelerator
festival - crowdfunding - accelerator
festival - crowdfunding - accelerator

Piatra Neamț (Romania)



Repertory of relevant stakeholders - Ireland

Impact OTHER  Comments

N. Name Public/Privat
e (drop-down 

menu)

Forprofit (and 
Hybrid)/ 

Nonprofit
(drop-down 

menu)

Traditional/socia
l innovation 
ecosystem

(drop-down 
menu)

Type of stakeholder
(drop-down menu)

Other type of 
stakeholder 

(specify)

Website

1 Dublin City Council Public Non-profit Both City Business | Dublin City Council Regional
2 Dublin South City Partnership Public Non-profit Both City DSCP – Dublin South City Partnership – DSCP – Dublin South City Partnership Local
3 Irish Social Enterprise Network Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNetwork SocEnt.ie | Irish Social Enterprise Network National
4 Social Enterprise Republic of Ireland Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.socialentrepreneurs.ie/ National
5 Rethink Ireland Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation Home Page - Rethink Ireland National
6 Dogpatch Labs Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor Hub Dogpatch Labs | Startup Hub Regional
7 Guiness Enterprise Centre Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor Hub Home - Guinness Enterprise Centre (gec.ie) Regional
8 Enterprise Ireland New Frontiers Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion New Frontiers National Programme for Developing Entrepreneurs - Enterprise Ireland (enterprise-ireland.com) National
9 Accelerate Green Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion Accelerate Green – A sustainability scaling accelerator, from Resolve Partners and Bord na Móna National

10 Republic of Work Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor Hub Republic of Work | Coworking Space & Innovation Hub Regional
11 Startup Network Europe/Ireland Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemBusiness Startup Network Europe - Conferences for European Startups European
12 Refunk Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact ReFunk (refunkupcycling.com) Regional
13 Food Cloud Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise https://food.cloud/ National
14 Pobal Public Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise Pobal | Pobal Programmes and Initiatives throughout Ireland National
15 La Ruche Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact La Ruche International
16 My Mind Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise MyMind - Counselling and Psychotherapy face to face and online National
17 Fine Deeds Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact Finedeeds National
18 Common Purpose Private Non-profit Both Social enterprise Common Purpose Ireland | Locations | Common Purpose National
19 Women Who Code Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNGO Dublin | Women Who Code National
20 Inco Private Non-profit Both NGO INCO Academy National
21 SheUps Private Non-profit Both Startup with social mission/impact SheUps Female Tech Entrepreneurs - Explore Resources, Get Inspired & Build meaningful connections for your startup. International
22 The Shona Project Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise Home - The Shona Project National
23 iam. Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact Regional
24 TechFoundHer Private Non-profit Both Startup with social mission/impact Welcome to TechFoundHer – Celebrating women leaders in technology and female innovation globally. Created by women for women. Regional
25 Dogpatch Labs Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor Hub Regional
26 Plandail Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact Sustainable Impact Crowdfunding | PlanDail Regional
27 Resolve Partners Private For-profit Both Consultancy Resolve Partners Providing External Perspective to Businesses Regional
28 Startup Network Europe Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork European
29 Focus On Diversity Private Non-profit Both NGO Focusondiversity.ie | Amplifying Diverse Voices Regional
30 Earthology Private For-profit Both Business Sustainability for business through talks and workshops (earthology.ie) Regional
31 All Ireland Summit Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemBusiness All-Ireland Business Summit | 2024 | Dublin (allirelandsummit.com) National
32 Republic Of Work Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor Hub Regional
33 Small Foundation Private Non-profit Both Foundation Home - Small Foundation International
34 Partas Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise Partas - Towards a thriving and inclusive community Regional
35 Dublin City University Public Non-profit Both University Dublin City University | DCU Regional
36 Nafasi Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact NAFASI – – A new age for NGO and investor collaboration International
37 Moyee Coffee Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemStartup with social mission/impact Buy Coffee Online | Moyee Coffee | Radically Good FairChain Coffee International
38 TechIreland Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemResearch organisation Welcome | TechIreland Regional
39 Furthr Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor Furthr Venture Capital Funds - Furthr VC Regional
40 InterTrade Ireland Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemInvestor InterTradeIreland - Helping small businesses in Ireland and Northern Ireland | InterTradeIreland Regional
41 Axonista Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemBusiness Axonista - Video innovation | Interactive Video | Video Commerce International
42 The Digital Hub Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemBusiness Hub The Digital Hub – A leading cluster of technology companies in Ireland
43 Guinness Enterprise Center Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemBusiness Hub Home - Guinness Enterprise Centre (gec.ie)

Stakeolder's information



Repertory of relevant stakeholders - Greece
Impact OTHER  Comments

N. Name Public/Private 
(drop-down menu)

Forprofit (and 
Hybrid)/ 

Nonprofit
(drop-down menu)

Traditional/social 
innovation 
ecosystem

(drop-down menu)

Type of stakeholder
(drop-down menu)

Other type of 
stakeholder 

(specify)

Website City

1 Benaki Museum Private Non-profit Both Museum https://www.benaki.org/i Athens Local
2 MoMUS Public Non-profit Both Museum https://www.momus.gr/ Thessaloni Regional
3 EMST Public Non-profit Both Museum https://www.emst.gr/ Athens National
4 Ethnological Museum of Thrace Public Non-profit Both Museum https://emthrace.org/en/ Alexandro Regional
5 Cycladic Museum of Art Private Non-profit Both Museum https://cycladic.gr/en Athens Regional
6 National Gallery Public Non-profit Both Museum https://www.nationalgall Athens National
7 Athens Biennale Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Arts https://athensbiennale.or Athens Local
8 3 137 Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Artist Run Space https://www.3137.gr/en/ Athens Local
9 State of Concept Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Arts and https://stateofconcept.or Athens Local

10 Anasa Cultural Center Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural http://www.anasa.org.gr/ Athens Local
11 W.O.M.A. - Women in Arts Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Artist Run Space https://www.facebook.co Athens Local
12 EIGHT / ΤΟ ΟΧΤΩ Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Visual https://8athens.wordpres Athens Local
13 We need books Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Multilingual https://weneedbooks.org Athens Local
14 Athens Comics Library Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://athenscomicslibra Athens Regional
15 Polyphonica Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Culture and https://www.polyphonica Athens Local
16 Shedia stin Poli Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Educational https://www.sxediastinp Thessaloni Local
17 LATRA Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural and https://latra.gr/ Lesvos Local
18 Amaka Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.amaka.gr/ Athens Local
19 TAVROS space Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://tavros.space/ Athens Local
20 A-Dash Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://a-dash.space/ Athens Local
21 Angelos & Leto Katakouzenos Private Non-profit Both Foundation Cultural https://katakouzenos.gr/ Athens Local
22 Eyes of Light Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.eyesoflight. Athens Local
23 MIR Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural http://www.mirfestival.gr Athens Local
24 Art Hub Athens Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.facebook.co Athens Local
25 My artist Private For-profit Social innovation Cooperative https://myartist.gr/ Athens National
26 Ohi Paizoume / Urban Dig Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.urbandigpro Athens Regional
27 HWG Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.hgwstd.org/ Athens Local
28 Laboratory for the Urban Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.neocosmos. Athens Local
29 The Telos Society Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.thetelossoci Athens Regional
30 Greek Women Do Tech Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Tech https://www.greekwome Athens Regional
31 Corallia Private Non-profit Both Network Clusters, https://corallia.org/ Athens National
32 STAVROS NIARCHOS Private Non-profit Both Foundation https://www.snfcc.org/e Athens National
33 Onassis Cultural Center Private Non-profit Both Foundation https://www.onassis.org/ Athens International
34 British Council Greece Public Non-profit Both Association Cultural https://www.britishcounc Athens International
35 Bodossakis Foundation Private Non-profit Both Foundation https://www.bodossaki.g Athens National
36 Goethe Institute Athens Private Non-profit Both Foundation https://www.goethe.de/i Athens National
37 NEON Private Non-profit Both Foundation Charitable https://neon.org.gr/en/ Athens National
38 OUTSET GREECE Private Non-profit Both Foundation https://outset.org.uk/con Athens National
39 Technopolis City of Athens Public Non-profit Both Foundation Cultural https://athens- Athens Local
40 PCAI Private Non-profit Both Foundation https://www.pcai.gr/ Athens Regional
41 Impact Hub Athens Private Non-profit Social innovation Network https://athens.impacthub Athens Regional
42 European Creative Networks Private Non-profit Social innovation Network https://creativehubs.net/ Athens and European

Stakeolder's information



43 DIANEOSIS Private Non-profit Social innovation Research organisation Research and https://www.dianeosis.or Athens National
44 HIGGS Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO https://higgs3.org/ Athens National
45 Generation 2.0. Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO https://g2red.org/ Athens National
46 Panteion University Public Non-profit Both University https://topa.panteion.gr/ Athens National
47 National & Kapodistrian Public Non-profit Both University http://en.arch.uoa.gr/ Athens National
48 Hellenic Ministry for Culture & SportsPublic Non-profit Traditional Ministry https://www.culture.gov. Athens National
49 U.S. Embassy Greece Public Non-profit Both Embassy https://gr.usembassy.gov Athens International
50 Veria Library Public Non-profit Both Public Library https://www.libver.gr/ Veroia Local
51 CCSC Private For-profit Social innovation Consultancy Synergies for https://www.ccsc.art/ Athens European
52 Exile Room Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.exile.gr/en/ Athens Local
53 Athens Science Festival Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.athens- Athens Local
54 Athens Digital Arts Festival Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural https://www.adaf.gr/ Athens Local
55 Museotek Private For-profit Social innovation Business https://museotek.net/ Athens National
56 We are Community Private Non-profit Social innovation NGO Cultural coming soon Athens International
57 University of Western Macedonia Public Non-profit Social innovation University Cultural https://icowaf.eetf.uowm Prespes Local
58 AICA HELLAS Private Non-profit Social innovation Association Cultural https://aica-hellas.org/ Athens National
59 Onassis AIR Private Non-profit Social Innovation Research organisation Residency for https://www.onassis.org/ Athens International
60 Interuniversity Postgraduate Public Non-profit Social Innivation University https://ma- Thessaloni National
61 Master’s Programme in Cultural Public Non-profit Social Innovation University https://cmc.panteion.gr/ Athens National
62 Pyrna Private Non-profit Social Innovation NGO https://www.pyrna.gr/ Athens Local
63 Vasilis & Eliza Goulandri private Non-profit Both Foundation https://goulandris.gr/ Athens Regional



Repertory of relevant stakeholders - Italy

Impact OTHER  Comments

N. Name Public/Private (drop-
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1 LAZIO INNOVA - FERENTINO Public For-profit Both Region In house company of the Lazio https://www.lazioinnova.it/innovazione-aperta/ Ferentino Network Social Regional
2 CSV Frosinone Private Non-profit Both Association https://volontariatolazio.it/sedi-territoriali-csv-lazio/sedi-territoriali-csv-frosinone/sportello-di-frosinone/ Frosinone Network Training Regional
3 Annalisa Bracaglia Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Consultancy freelancer https://www.linkedin.com/in/annalisa-bracaglia-2260411a/?originalSubdomain=it Frosinone Training Local
4 Palazzo della Cultura Private Non-profit Both Social enterprise https://www.palazzodellaculturacassino.it/ Cassino Event Local
5 Trasferimento tecnologico UNICAS Public Non-profit Both University https://www.unicas.it/job-placement-e-trasferimento-tecnologico/ufficio-trasferimento-tecnologico.aspx Cassino Research Incubator and/or Regional
6 Coopfond (Copstartup) Private Non-profit Both Cooperative https://www.coopstartup.it/coopstartup/ Rome Funding Incubator and/or Regional
7 Innovation Factory SRL Public For-profit Both Research organisation In house company of AREA https://if.areasciencepark.it/ Trieste Incubator and/or National
8 Giffonihub Private For-profit Both Business Spin-off of the Innovation https://www.giffonihub.com/ Naples Network Incubator and/or National
9 012 factory Private For-profit Both Business https://www.012factory.it/ Caserta Incubator and/or Regional

10 Centro Servizi Incubatore d’Impresa Napoli Est Public Non-profit Both Network https://www.incubatorenapoliest.it/ Naples Incubator and/or Local
11 Seedup Private For-profit Both Business https://www.seedup.it/ Naples Incubator and/or Local
12 SEFEA Impact SGR Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Investor https://sefeaimpact.it Padova Funding National
13 Almacube Public Non-profit Both University https://www.almacube.com/ Bologna Incubator and/or Regional
14 Lugonextlab Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business https://www.lugonextlab.eu/ Lugo Network Incubator and/or Regional
15 Primomigliostartup Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystem Network https://www.primomigliostartup.com/ Rimini Community Local
16 vz19 Private Non-profit Both Business http://vz19.it/ Pieve di CentoIncubator and/or Local
17 Polo tecnologico alto adriatico Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemUniversity https://www.polotecnologicoaltoadriatico.it/ Pordenone Incubator and/or Regional
18 Coopup Private Non-profit Both Network https://www.coopup.net/ Rome Network National
19 Bic-incubatori Private For-profit Both Business https://www.incubatori.fvg.it/it/ Trieste Incubator and/or Regional
20 Digital magics Private For-profit Both Business https://www.digitalmagics.com/ Milan Incubator and/or Local
21 Impact hub milano Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business https://milan.impacthub.net/ Milan Social Community National
22 Incubatore del piemonte orientale Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem University https://www.enne3.it/ Novara Social Regional
23 Hub innovazione trentino Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion https://www.trentinoinnovation.eu/ Trento Research Network Regional
24 Laboratorio business plan Public Non-profit Both University https://www.2i3t.it/ Turin (Italy) Incubator and/or Regional
25 Exoitalia Private Non-profit Both Association https://www.exoitalia.it/ Latina Community Local
26 Mesap Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemAssociation Cluster https://www.mesap.it/collaborazioni/eva-valle-daosta/ Network Regional
27 L’Osservatorio Astronomico della Valle d’Aosta – Fondazione Private Non-profit Both Foundation https://www.oavda.it/la-fondazione Saint-Barthélemy Research Local
28 AICCON Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association https://www.aiccon.it/ Forli Network Community National
29 Appennino l'Hub Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Network https://www.appenninohub.it/ Rimini Network Social Local
30 Ashoka ITALIA Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association http://www.ashoka.org/it Milan Network Community International
31 ASSIFERO Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association https://assifero.org/ Rome Network Community National
32 Assobenefit Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association http://www.assobenefit.org/ Florence (Italy)Network Community National
33 Avanzi Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business https://avanzi.org/cube/ Milan Social incubator National  
34 Banca Etica Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business http://www.bancaetica.it Padua (Italy)Social Investment National
35 Bottega del Terzo Settore Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association https://www.bottegaterzosettore.it/ Ascoli Network Community Regional
36 Cantieri culturali alla Zisa Public Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem NGO third sector organizations https://www.cantiericulturalizisa.it/ Palermo Network Community Regional
37 Consorzio ABN Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Cooperative Consortium https://www.consorzioabn.it/chi-siamo/ Perugia Network Community National
38 Consorzio Sol.Co Rete di imprese sociali siciliane Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Cooperative Consortium https://www.solco.coop/ Catania Social incubator Network National
39 FIU: Fondazione Innovazione Urbana Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazioneinnovazioneurbana.it/ Bologna (Italy)Network Community National
40 Fondazione Cariplo Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionecariplo.it/it/index.html Milan (Italy) Network Community National
41 Fondazione Cariverona Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionecariverona.org/ Verona Social investment National
42 Fondazione Compagnia di San Paolo Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.compagniadisanpaolo.it/it/ Turin (Italy) Social Investment Network National
43 Fondazione comunitaria di Agrigento e Trapani Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fcagrigentotrapani.it/category/progetti-it/ Agrigento (Italy)Network Community Regional
44 Fondazione Con il Sud Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazioneconilsud.it/ Rome (Italy) Network Community National
45 Fondazione CRC Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionecrc.it/ Cuneo (Italy)Network Community National
46 Fondazione CRT Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionecrt.it/ Turin (Italy) Network Social National
47 Fondazione di Comunità Val di Noto Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionevaldinoto.it/progetti/ Siracusa (Italy)Network Community Regional
48 Fondazione Giacomo Brodolini Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionebrodolini.it/ Rome (Italy) Network Community International
49 Fondazione Italia sociale Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation http://www.fondazioneitaliasociale.org/ Milan (Italy) Network Community National
50 Fondazione San Gennaro Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionesangennaro.org/ Naples (Italy)Network Community National
51 Fondazione Social Venture Giordano dell'Amore Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://www.fondazionesocialventuregda.it/ Milan (Italy) Social investment National
52 Generaimprese Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Investor http://www.generaimprese.it/ Milan Social Investment National 
53 GOEL Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Cooperative https://goel.coop/ Gioiosa Network Community National
54 Kilowatt Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Cooperative https://kilowatt.bo.it/ Bologna (Italy)Network Community Local
55 MUG: Magazzini rigenerativi Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business https://www.mugbo.it Bologna (Italy)Network Community National
56 Next - Nuova Economia per tutti Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association  https://www.nexteconomia.org/ Rome (Italy) Network Community National
57 Officine culturali Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association http://www.officineculturali.net/ Catania (Italy)Network Community Regional
58 OPEN IMPACT Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business https://www.openimpact.it/#impact-driven-innovation Rome (Italy) Network Community National
59 Project ahead Private Forprofit Social innovation ecosystem Cooperative http://www.pja2001.eu Naples (Italy)Social incubator International
60 Social Innovation Teams Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Association http://www.socialinnovationteams.org Milan (Italy) Social incubator Network International
61 SocialFare Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business https://socialfare.org/en/ Turin (Italy) Incubator and National 
62 Torino Social Impact Private Nonprofit Social innovation ecosystem Informal group https://www.torinosocialimpact.it/ Turin (Italy) Network, Social National
63 Fondazione Triulza Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystem Foundation https://fondazionetriulza.org/ Milan (Italy) Research National
64 Lventure Private For-profit Both Investor https://lventuregroup.com/ Rome (Italy) Incubator and/or Funding National 
65 Bocconi for Innovation - B4i Private For-profit Both Business Accelarator https://www.b4i.unibocconi.it/ Milan Incubator and/or Funding National
66 EVPA  - Europe's investing for impact network Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystem Network https://www.evpa.ngo/ Brussels Research Network International
67 Oltre Impact Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Investor https://www.oltreimpact.com/ Milan Funding National
68 InnovUp Private Non-profit Both Association https://www.innovup.net/ Milan Network National
69 INCO Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Investor https://inco-group.co/ Milan Incubator and/or Funding International
70 Moonstone Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystem Investor https://9dxjg2t7495.typeform.com/to/HMMhq4ba Milan Funding Regional
71 Connecting talents Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystem NGO https://connectingtalents.org/ Padova Training Community Regional
72 Social Seed Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystem Business https://socialseed.eu/ Bologna Social National
73 Tiresia - Technology Innovation and Research for Social Impact Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystem Research organisation https://www.tiresia.polimi.it/ Milan Research National
74 Social Impact Agenda Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystem NGO Promotion of impact investing https://www.socialimpactagenda.it/networking/ ITALY Network National
75 Italian Angels Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.italianangels.net/ Milan Funding National

Stakeolder's information Type of support



Repertory of relevant stakeholders - Slovenia
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1 Podjetniški Private Non-profit Both Network https://www.inkubator-kocevje.si Kočevje Incubator and/or Community Local
2 Inkubator Savinjske Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://inkubatorsr.si Celje Incubator and/or Community Local
3 Podjetniški Private Non-profit Both Network https://www.rc-nm.si/podjetniski-inkubator/ Novo MestoIncubator and/or Community Local
4 Podjetniški Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.inkubator-perspektiva.si Postojna Incubator and/or Community Local
5 Inkubator Bela Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://inkubator-belakrajina.si Bela krajinaIncubator and/or Community Local
6 Inkubator GEA Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://gea-college.si/inkubator-gea-college/ Bled Incubator and/or Community National
7 Podjetniški Private Non-profit Both Network https://www.ra-kozjansko.si/Podjetniski-inkubator-Sentjur/ Šentjur Incubator and/or Community Local
8 Mrežni podjetniški Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.inkubator-rs.si Rogaška slatinaIncubator and/or Community Local
9 Ljubljanski Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.lui.si Ljubljana Incubator and/or Community National
10 Kovačnica – Private Non-profit Both Network https://kovacnica.si/inkubator/ Kranj Incubator and/or Community Local
11 SAŠA inkubator Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://sasainkubator.si/ Velenje Incubator and/or Community Local
12 Inkubator d.o.o. Private Non-profit Both Network https://inkubator.si Sežana Incubator and/or Community Local
13 Podjetniški Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.rrc-ormoz.si/podjetniski-inkubator/ Ormož Incubator and/or Community Local
14 Mrežni podjetniški Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://mpik-koroska.si/inkubator/ Slovenj GradecIncubator and/or Community Local
15 Zasavski podjetniški Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://zpi.si/ Zasavje Incubator and/or Community Regional
16 Podjetniški in Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.cptkrsko.si/podjetniski-inkubator-krsko/ Krško Incubator and/or Community Local
17 Kreativnica - Ptujski Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork http://kreativnica.com/ Ptuj Incubator and/or Community Local
18 Podjetniški Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.pivka.si/objava/584533 Pivka Incubator and/or Community Local
19 Pomurski tehnološki Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.p-tech.si/ Murska SobotaIncubator and/or Community Regional
20 Primorski tehnološki Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.primorski-tp.si/ Šempeter pri GoriciIncubator and/or Community Regional
21 Štajerski tehnološki Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.stp.si/ Maribor Incubator and/or Community Regional
22 Tehnološki park Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.tp-lj.si/sl Ljubljana Incubator and/or Community National
23 Regionalna razvojna Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion https://rra-koroska.si/si/ DravogradIncubator and/or Community Regional
24 Razvojno center Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion https://www.rc-nm.si/podjetniski-inkubator/ Novo MestoIncubator and/or Community Regional
25 RIC Bela krajina Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion www.inkubator-belakrajina.si Bela krajinaIncubator and/or Community Regional
26 Regionalni center za Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion https://rcr-pro.eu/ Zasavje Incubator and/or Community Regional
27 Razvojni center Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion https://www.rcms.si/ Murska SobotaIncubator and/or Community Regional
28 Regionalna razvojna Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion http://www.rra-posavje.si Krško Incubator and/or Community Regional
29 RASR, Razvojna Public Non-profit Both Region http://www.rasr.si/si/ Celje Incubator and/or Community Regional
30 BSC, poslovno Public Non-profit Both Region https://www.bsc-kranj.si/ Kranj Incubator and/or Community Regional
31 Posoški razvojni Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion https://www.prc.si/ Tolmin Incubator and/or Community Regional
32 RRA Zeleni kras, Public Non-profit Both Region https://www.rra-zk.si/ Kras Incubator and/or Community Regional
33 Regionalna razvojna Public Non-profit Both Region https://www.rra-podravje.si/ Maribor Incubator and/or Community Regional
34 Regionalni razvojni Public Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemRegion https://www.rrc-kp.si/sl/ Koper Incubator and/or Community Regional
35 Regionalna razvojna Public Non-profit Both Region https://rralur.si/ Ljubljana Incubator and/or Community Regional
36 Katapult Private Non-profit Both Network https://katapult.si/ Trbovlje Incubator and/or Community Local
37 SI HUB Koper Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.pina.si/en/si-hub-has-launched/ Koper Social Community Local
38 KNOF skupnost Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNetwork https://knof.si/ Krško Social Community Regional
39 ABC Accelerator Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://abc-accelerator.com/ Ljubljana Incubator and/or Community National
40 ERUDIO HUB Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://www.erudiohub.com/ Ljubljana Incubator and/or Community Local
41 Inštitut za Private Non-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemResearch organisationhttps://www.startupmaribor.si/ Maribor Incubator and/or Community National
42 Zavod mladi Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemBusiness https://mladipodjetnik.si/ Ljubljana Coworking space Community Local
43 Zavod znanje Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemCity https://www.zavod-znanje.si/ Postojna Training Community Local
44 PINA Koper Private Non-profit Both Network https://www.pina.si/en/about-us/ Koper Social Community Local
45 INNOVUM Maribor Public For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork https://venturefactory.org/sl/o-nas/univerzitetni-podjetniski-inkubator Maribor Incubator and/or Community Regional
46 Imact Hub Ljubljana Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemBusiness https://ljubljana.impacthub.net/ Ljubljana Social Community National
47 Fundacija Prizma Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation http://www.fundacija-prizma.si/ Maribor Training Community Regional
48 ETRI skupnost Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSME https://etri.si/ Ljubljana Social Community National
49 Ministry of Economy Tourism and SportPublic Non-profit Both Ministry Ljubljana Policy Funding National

Stakeolder's information Type of support



50 ETIKA Private For-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise Training National
51 IRDO Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemResearch organisation Network Training National
52 ACN Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemCooperative Coworking space Network National
53 4Lune Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise Training Community Local
54 Lincoln Island InitiativesPrivate Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise Training Social Local
55 Fund 2740 Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemFoundation Funding Training National
56 Središče Rotunda Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNetwork Social Coworking space Local
57 Uni. LJ, FF Public Non-profit Both University Research Training National
58 Uni. LJ, EF Public Non-profit Both University Research Training National
59 BUNA Private For-profit Both Business Training Community National
60 ŠENT Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO Training Community Regional
61 Planota Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNGO Social Community Regional
62 Zavod PIP Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemAssociation Policy Research Regional
63 Hashnet Private For-profit Both SME Training Event National
64 Sončna zadruga Private For-profit Both Cooperative Training Community National
65 Pristop Šoštanj Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemNetwork Training Community Local
66 Uni LJ - Pedagoška fakultetaPublic Non-profit Both University Research Policy National
67 CAAP Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemResearch organisation Research Policy National
68 Destilator Solutions Private Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemSocial enterprise Training Community National
69 Evegreen Private For-profit Both Startup with social mission/impact Training Community European
70 CEED Private For-profit Traditional innovation ecosystemNetwork Training Community National
71 Complementarium Private Non-profit Both Research organisation Research Training Local
72 MJU Public Non-profit Both Ministry Policy Training National
73 Zavod Vozim Private For-profit Both Association Event Policy National
74 Inštitut za ekonomsko demokracijoPrivate Non-profit Social innovation ecosystemResearch organisation Research Policy National


